INTRODUCTION
============

The nuclear pore complex (NPC) is a large (50--100 MDa) protein complex embedded in the nuclear envelope that mediates macromolecular traffic between the nucleus and cytoplasm ([@B55]; [@B10]). Small molecules (e.g., ions and proteins \<40 kDa) can passively diffuse through the NPC ([@B45]), but the nuclear transport of larger molecules is an active process that requires energy ([@B32]; [@B27]).

In yeast and higher eukaryotes, NPCs are composed of ∼30 different proteins, called nucleoporins (Nups). Although Nups comprise the NPC, they also play roles in various cellular processes, including nuclear transport, mitotic spindle assembly, and the regulation of gene expression ([@B60]; [@B64]; [@B14]; [@B7]; [@B61]).

Nups are classified according to their mobility, structural folds, and relative localization within the NPC. Mobile Nups, such as Nup50 and Nup153, reside within the NPC for a short period of time (seconds), but stable Nups including Nup107 and Nup133, can remain within the NPC for days ([@B52]). Thus, stable Nups are thought to provide a scaffold for NPC assembly, whereas mobile Nups actively participate in nucleocytoplasmic transport ([@B64]).

When considered from a structural perspective, approximately one-third of Nups contain a characteristic fold consisting of tandem repeats of phenylalanine-glycine (FG) repeats, which are unfolded in the native protein ([@B15]). The FG repeats have a moderately high affinity for transport factors ([@B66]; [@B53]; [@B56]; [@B9]; [@B34]) and can form hydrogels in vitro that selectively allow the influx of transport factors ([@B21]). Thus, FG repeat--containing Nups (FG Nups) provide both the binding site and route for translocation of macromolecules through the NPC.

The relative localization of each Nup within the NPC differs, and Nups demonstrate either a symmetric or an asymmetric distribution. The Nup107-160 subcomplex, which consists of at least 10 proteins ([@B2]; [@B65]; [@B30]; [@B43]; [@B54]), is symmetrically localized to both the cytoplasmic and nuclear faces of the NPC. In contrast, asymmetrically distributed Nups include Nup214 and Nup358, which localize exclusively to the cytoplasmic aspect of the NPC ([@B39]; [@B67]; [@B69]), and Nup153, which localizes to the nuclear face of the NPC ([@B59]). On the basis of their localization and differential affinity for transport factors, several groups hypothesized that asymmetric Nups may play an important role in directional nuclear transport ([@B17]; [@B58]; [@B3]; [@B51]).

Nup98 is a mobile Nup that contains an FG domain ([@B49]; [@B53]; [@B28]). Nup98 functions in the nucleo-cytoplasmic transport of macromolecules ([@B49], [@B48]; [@B50]; [@B71]; [@B18]; [@B68], [@B35]), but its precise role in mediating nuclear transport remains unclear. Additionally, Nup98 is predominantly asymmetrically localized to the nuclear face of the NPC ([@B53]; [@B22]), but a fraction of Nup98 is found on the cytoplasmic side of NPC ([@B29]). Thus, the localization pattern of Nup98 suggests that it may function in active nuclear transport. An additional, characteristic feature of Nup98 is its ability to form distinct dots in the nucleus in vivo ([@B49]; [@B28]), and this is not seen with other FG Nups. Nevertheless, the physiological significance of nuclear Nup98 dot formation remains poorly understood.

In this report, we examined the punctate nuclear Nup98 dots and demonstrated that they disappeared rapidly upon treatment with leptomycin B (LMB), a specific inhibitor of the nuclear export factor Crm1 ([@B20]; [@B23]; [@B46]; [@B40]). Additionally, the Nup98 dots disappeared when Ran-binding protein 3 (RanBP3), a cofactor for Crm1-mediated nuclear export, was overexpressed. Further analysis revealed that Nup98 functionally and physically interacted with Crm1 through its N-terminal FG-repeat region in a RanGTP-dependent manner. Strikingly, we found that antibodies specific for the Nup98 FG repeat strongly inhibited the Crm1-mediated export of proteins when microinjected into both the nucleus and cytoplasm. Taken together, our findings indicate that the mobile nucleoporin Nup98 functions as a cofactor for nuclear protein export mediated by Crm1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell Culture and Transfections
------------------------------

NIH 3T3 and HeLa cells were grown in DMEM (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. Transfections were performed using Effectene (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA) or Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. HEK293F cells were cultured in suspension in FreeStyle 293 Expression Medium (Invitrogen), and transfected with 293fectin Transfection Reagent (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Antibodies
----------

Rat monoclonal anti-Nup98 ([@B24]) and anti-Nup62 ([@B25]) antibodies were prepared as described. These monoclonal antibodies were further purified in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) before microinjection. Rabbit polyclonal anti-Crm1 and anti-RanBP3 antibodies were purchased from Novus Biologicals (Littleton, CO). Rabbit polyclonal anti-RanBP1, rabbit polyclonal anti-glutathione *S*-transferase (GST), goat polyclonal anti-B23, mouse monoclonal anti-fibrillarin, and mouse monoclonal anti-UBF antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA).

Plasmids
--------

For the generation of enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP)-tagged Nup98, a cDNA encoding murine Nup98 (aa 1-880) was prepared from mouse brain total RNA using the SuperScript One-Step High Fidelity system (Invitrogen) and subcloned into the pTRE2-EGFP-hyg vector containing the EGFP open reading frame upstream of the pTRE2-hyg (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) multicloning site (pTRE2-EGFP-Nup98). pTRE2-EGFP-Nup98 was cotransfected with tTA2 expression plasmid. A series of Nup98 deletion mutants were amplified by PCR and subcloned into the pTRE2-EGFP-hyg vector. Nup98 fragments were subsequently cloned into the pEGFP-C1 vector (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) to generate EGFP-Nup98 expression plasmids. GST-Nup98, GST-Nup214 (aa 1864-2090), GST-Crm1, and GST-RanBP3 fusion constructs were generated by insertion of the appropriate PCR fragments into the pGEX6P vector (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). GST-Nup98 fusion protein--encoding plasmids were prepared by subcloning the Nup98 fragments in-frame with GST in pCAG-wtag, which contains GST under the control of the CAG promoter ([@B63]). The Nup98FG-EGFP encoding plasmid (pNup98FG-EGFP) was constructed by inserting the appropriate PCR fragment of Nup98 (aa 1-480) into the pEGFP-N1 vector (Clontech). A PCR fragment of HoxA9 (aa 195-272) was inserted into pNup98FG-EGFP to generate a plasmid encoding NUP98-HoxA9. HoxA9HD-EGFP--encoding plasmid was constructed by inserting the PCR fragment of HoxA9 homeodomain (aa 195-272) with initiation codon, ATG, into the pEGFP-N1 vector.

Expression and Purification of Recombinant Proteins
---------------------------------------------------

GST-fusion proteins were expressed in *Escherichia coli* and purified. Briefly, BL21 (DE3) cells transformed with GST-fusion vector were grown to an OD~600~ of 0.5--0.8 at 37°C, and the expression of GST-fusion protein was induced with 0.2 mM IPTG at 18°C for 20 h. GST-fusion proteins were then purified using glutathione Sepharose 4B (GE Healthcare). The recombinant proteins were either eluted with 20 mM glutathione or, if necessary, digested with Pre-scission protease (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol.

GST Pulldown Experiments
------------------------

Recombinant GST-fusion proteins bound to glutathione-Sepharose beads were incubated with HeLa cell lysates (300 μg of lysate was used for each pulldown experiment) freshly prepared with CHAPS lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2% CHAPS, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 1 μg/ml leupeptin, and 1 μg/ml aprotinin) for 3 h at 4°C in the presence or absence of 2 μM RanQ69L-GTP. The beads were then washed four times with lysis buffer, and GST-fusion proteins were eluted with glutathione elution buffer (100 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.3, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 20 mM glutathione, 1 mM PMSF, 1 μg/ml pepstatin, 1 μg/ml leupeptin, and 1 μg/ml aprotinin). The purified protein complexes were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.

For the in vivo GST pulldown assay, HEK293F cells (Invitrogen) were transfected with GST-fusion protein--expressing plasmids using 293fectin (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s instruction. Forty-eight hours after transfection, the cells were washed with PBS and resuspended in 10 volumes of CHAPS lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2% CHAPS, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 1 μg/ml pepstatin, 1 μg/ml leupeptin, and 1 μg/ml aprotinin) and sonicated. After centrifugation, the supernatants was transferred into a fresh tube and incubated with glutathione beads for 3 h at 4°C. The beads were washed four times with lysis buffer, and GST-fusion proteins were eluted with glutathione elution buffer. The purified fusion protein complexes were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting.

Binding Assay
-------------

Recombinant GST-fusion proteins bound to glutathione-Sepharose beads were incubated with various amounts of recombinant proteins in transport buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.3, 110 mM potassium acetate, 2 mM magnesium acetate, 5 mM sodium acetate, 0.5 mM ethylene glycol bis-*P*-aminoethylether)-*N,N,N′,N′*-tetraacetic acid (EGTA), 2 mM DTT, and 1 mM PMSF, 1 μg/ml pepstatin, 1 μg/ml leupeptin, and 1 μg/ml aprotinin) for 2 h at 4°C. Beads were then washed four times with transport buffer, and GST-fusion proteins were eluted with glutathione elution buffer (100 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.3, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 20 mM glutathione, 1 mM PMSF, 1 μg/ml pepstatin, 1 μg/ml leupeptin, and 1 μg/ml aprotinin) for 20 min on ice. The purified protein complexes were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.

Immunofluorescence Staining and Confocal Microscopy
---------------------------------------------------

Cells were grown on coverslips and fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature. After permeabilization with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min, the cells were incubated in blocking buffer (PBS containing 3% skim milk) for 30 min and then incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. The cells were washed five times with PBS and incubated with secondary antibodies for 45 min at room temperature. The cells were washed as described above five times in PBS; the third wash included DAPI (0.1 μg/ml). Coverslips were mounted with Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). After fixation of the cells with 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature, the cells were processed for immunofluorescence staining.

Images were acquired using a confocal microscope (LSM 510 META, Carl Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) equipped with 63× 1.4 NA oil objective lens (Carl Zeiss).

Antibody Microinjection
-----------------------

Purified monoclonal antibodies (0.3 mg/ml) were microinjected into the cytoplasm or the nucleus of HeLa cells grown on coverslips, together with GST-GFP-NES (nuclear export signal; 1 mg/ml) and/or Alexa568-conjugated donkey anti-sheep IgG as an injection marker. Fifteen minutes after microinjection, the cells were fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS for 10 min at room temperature and processed for microscopic observation.

RESULTS
=======

Nuclear Dots of EGFP-Nup98 Are Sensitive to LMB Treatment
---------------------------------------------------------

To better understand the role of Nup98 in nucleocytoplasmic transport, we first wanted to monitor the dynamic behavior of Nup98, and we expressed N-terminally EGFP-tagged murine Nup98 (EGFP-Nup98) in NIH 3T3 cells. As reported previously ([@B28]), EGFP-Nup98 predominantly localized in the nucleus as distinct dots, and some nuclear envelope localization was also seen ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). A similar pattern of localization was observed for N-terminally hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged Nup98 (data not shown), consistent with published results ([@B71]). The EGFP-Nup98 signal at the nuclear envelope increased when soluble nuclear materials were extracted before fixation (data not shown), suggesting that a fraction of EGFP-Nup98 was soluble and diffusely spread throughout the nucleoplasm.

![EGFP-Nup98 dots redistribute after LMB or Act-D treatment. (A) NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with EGFP-Nup98 expression vector. After 48 h, the cells were treated with DMSO (Control), 5 nM LMB, or 40 ng/ml Act-D for 2 h. Cells were then fixed, immunostained, and examined by confocal microscopy. Anti-nucleophosmin/B23 (NPM) antibody was used to stain the nucleolus. DAPI staining was used to visualize nuclei. Bar, 10 μm. (B) Summary of the results obtained in A. At least 150 EGFP-Nup98--expressing cells were observed for each condition. The localization patterns of EGFP-Nup98 were categorized into six groups as follows: nuclear dots, nuclear and cytoplasmic dots, cytoplasmic dots and diffuse nuclear staining, nuclear dots and diffuse nucleolar staining, diffuse nucleolar staining, and diffuse nuclear staining. Data are represented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments. (C) Time-lapse analysis of EGFP-Nup98 dots after LMB treatment. EGFP-Nup98--expressing NIH3T3 cells were treated with 5 nM LMB and analyzed by time-lapse microscopy. The position of the nucleus is indicated by a dashed circle. Bar, 10 μm.](zmk0111094600001){#F1}

To determine whether the Nup98-containing nuclear dots function in nucleocytoplasmic transport, we treated cells with LMB, a specific inhibitor of the nuclear export receptor Crm1. After LMB treatment, the Nup98 nuclear dots rapidly disappeared within 2 h ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Time-lapse analysis demonstrated that the effects of LMB treatment were apparent as early as 10 min after the addition of LMB, and by 40 min, most of the dots either disappeared or became substantially reduced in size (data not shown). Interestingly, more than 20% of cells treated with LMB exhibited punctate cytoplasmic dots of EGFP-Nup98 with few or no nuclear dots, and this localization pattern was not observed in the absence of drug treatment ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). Furthermore, when LMB-treated cells were examined by time-lapse microscopy the appearance and disappearance of cytoplasmic and nuclear dots, respectively, occurred in concert ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). These results suggest that the behavior of the nuclear Nup98 dots is closely related to the function of Crm1.

Consistent with a previous report ([@B20]), Crm1 accumulated in the nucleolus after cell treatment with a low-dose of actinomycin D (Act-D; see [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C), an RNA polymerase I inhibitor ([@B47]). Therefore we treated EGFP-Nup98--expressing cells with low-dose Act-D to monitor changes in EGFP-Nup98 localization. Similar to what was seen for Crm1, EGFP-Nup98 accumulated at the nucleolus after Act-D treatment ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, A and B), and this phenomenon was only rarely seen in cells growing under normal culture conditions. Taken together, these results suggest that exogenously expressed EGFP-Nup98 associates with Crm1.

The N-Terminal FG-Repeat Region of Nup98 Forms Dots That Colocalize with Crm1
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next wanted to determine the domain(s) of Nup98 responsible for mediating its possible interaction with Crm1. As such, we transiently transfected NIH 3T3 cells with plasmids encoding full-length EGFP-Nup98 or deletion mutants. As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, in control EGFP-expressing cells, endogenous Crm1 was localized diffusely throughout the nucleoplasm and at the nuclear envelope. In contrast, when EGFP-Nup98 was expressed, endogenous Crm1 colocalized with distinct Nup98 dots in the nucleus. In addition, the staining intensity of Crm1 both in the nucleoplasm and at the nuclear envelope was diminished in the EGFP-Nup98--expressing cells.

![The N-terminal FG-repeat region of Nup98 is required for the formation of nuclear dots that colocalize with Crm1. NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with EGFP-Nup98 or the indicated EGFP-Nup98 deletion mutants. After 48 h, the cells were fixed, permeabilized, and immunostained with anti-Crm1 antibody. The formation of nuclear dots and the localization of Crm1 were determined. DAPI staining was used to visualize nuclei. Bar, 5 μm.](zmk0111094600002){#F2}

Nup98 can be divided into two regions, an N-terminal half containing FG repeats and a C-terminal half lacking FG repeats ([@B53]), and we constructed plasmids encoding the Nup98 N-terminus (aa 1-480) or C-terminus (aa 451-880) N-terminally tagged with EGFP. As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the N-terminal half of Nup98 formed nuclear dots that colocalized with endogenous Crm1, but the C-terminal Nup98 construct was diffusely expressed throughout the cells, consistent with a previous report ([@B28]).

To better define the residues of Nup98 responsible for mediating the colocalization with Crm1, we prepared an additional series of deletion mutants tagged to EGFP. We found that aa 121-360 of Nup98 were necessary but not sufficient for the formation of Nup98 dots in the nucleus, and additional residues from the N-terminus (1-120) or C-terminus (361-480) were required for dot formation. The constructs colocalized with endogenous Crm1 when cells were examined by coimmunostaining with anti-Crm1. These results indicate that the FG-repeat domain of Nup98 is required for the formation of nuclear dots that colocalize with endogenous Crm1.

Overexpression of the FG-Repeat Region of Nup98 Inhibits Crm1-mediated Nuclear Export
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine whether the FG repeats of Nup98 are functionally involved in Crm1-mediated nuclear export in vivo, we overexpressed the Nup98 FG-repeat region in NIH 3T3 cells to determine its effect on the localization of endogenous RanBP1, a protein shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm in a Crm1-dependent manner ([@B57]; [@B70]). We found that the expression of the EGFP-Nup98 (1-480) ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A and B) or Nup98 (1-360) as well as EGFP-Nup98 effectively inhibited the nuclear export of RanBP1 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). We also expressed two Nup98 deletion mutants that did not efficiently form nuclear dots (i.e., 1-240 and 240-480 aa), and their ability to inhibit RanBP1 export was decreased ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Thus, there appears to be a relationship between Nup98 nuclear dot formation and the inhibition of nuclear export, suggesting that sequestration of endogenous Crm1 to the Nup98 dots ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) inhibits nuclear export. In contrast, Nup98 expression showed no obvious inhibitory effect on the nuclear import of mRFP-NLS, which is imported into the nucleus in an importin α/β--dependent manner (Figure S1).

![The FG-repeat region of Nup98 affects the function of Crm1. (A) NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with EGFP or EGFP-Nup98 (aa 1-480) expression vectors. After 48 h, the cells were immunostained with anti-RanBP1 antibody. Bar, 10 μm. (B) NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with the indicated expression vectors. After 48 h, the cells were immunostained with anti-RanBP1, and the cellular localization of RanBP1 in EGFP-positive cells was categorized as C \> N, C = N, or C \< N. Data are represented as mean ± SD of three independent experiments.](zmk0111094600003){#F3}

In some forms of acute myeloid leukemia, the N-terminal FG-repeat region of Nup98 forms oncogenic fusion genes with several different partner genes. Therefore, we next examined whether one of these oncogenic Nup98-fusion genes could affect the function of Crm1. We overexpressed a fusion protein consisting of the Nup98 FG-repeat region combined with the homeodomain (HD) of HoxA9 ([@B6]; [@B44]), which is C-terminally tagged with EGFP (Nup98-HoxA9-EGFP). When Nup98-HoxA9-EGFP was expressed, it localized as fine nuclear dots (Figure S2), as reported previously ([@B37]). Confocal microscopic analysis revealed that these dots were not targeted to the nuclear pore complex (Figure S3), but they partially colocalized with Crm1 (Figure S4). Furthermore, expression of Nup98-HoxA9-EGFP ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B) as well as untagged Nup98-HoxA9 (data not shown) inhibited the export of RanBP1. Collectively, these results demonstrate that the FG-repeat domain of Nup98 is involved in nuclear protein export in vivo.

Cytoplasmic Nup98 Dots Are Not Colocalized with Crm1
----------------------------------------------------

In addition to its nuclear localization, some Nup98 dots were seen in the cytoplasm when overexpressed. Thus, we attempted to determine whether these cytoplasmic Nup98 dots also colocalized with Crm1. However, there was no Crm1 colocalized to these structures ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Crm1 is predominantly found in the nucleoplasm and the nuclear envelope, and it is possible that the preferential colocalization of Crm1 with the nuclear Nup98 dots may be secondary to the increased amounts of Crm1 in the nucleus. To test this possibility, we expressed EGFP fusion to Nup214, a Nup that forms cytoplasmic dots ([@B1]), and stained the cells with anti-Crm1. As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, cytoplasmic Nup214 dots colocalized with endogenous Crm1, consistent with a previous report ([@B5]), and this demonstrates that cytoplasmic concentrations of Crm1 are sufficient to mediate dot formation. Thus, nuclear, but not cytoplasmic, Nup98 preferentially associates with Crm1. Additionally, because there is a concentration gradient of RanGTP across the nuclear envelope, Ran GTPase, a key regulator of directed nucleocytoplasmic transport, may play a role in the association of Nup98 and Crm1 ([@B13]; [@B36]).

![Nuclear, but not cytoplasmic, Nup98 dots colocalize with Crm1. NIH 3T3 cells were transfected with EGFP-Nup98-- or EGFP-Nup214-- encoding plasmids. After 48 h, the cells were fixed, permeabilized, and immunostained with anti-Crm1. DAPI staining was used to visualize nuclei. Arrows indicate the EGFP-Nup dots in the cytoplasm. Merged images of EGFP-Nup98 or EGFP-Nup214 (green) and Crm1 (red) are shown. N, nucleus; C, cytoplasm. Bar, 10 μm.](zmk0111094600004){#F4}

Nup98 Directly Interacts with Crm1 in a RanGTP-dependent Manner
---------------------------------------------------------------

We have shown that Nup98 colocalizes with Crm1, and our data suggest a possible role for RanGTP in this process. However, it is unknown whether these proteins directly interact. Therefore, we performed a pulldown assay using recombinant Nup98 N-terminally tagged with GST (GST-Nup98) using HeLa cell lysates in the presence or absence of GTP-loaded RanQ69L, a GTPase-deficient Ran mutant that remains GTP-bound in cell extracts ([@B4]). As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A, GST-Nup98 pulled down endogenous Crm1 only in the presence of RanQ69L-GTP, and these results were confirmed using an in vivo pulldown assay from 293F cells expressing GST-fused Nup98 proteins ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B). As a control, we used a C-terminal fragment of Nup214 (1864-2090) that directly interacts with Crm1 ([@B19]). In contrast to Nup98, the C-terminal fragment of Nup214 precipitated endogenous Crm1, both in the presence and absence of RanQ69L-GTP ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A), as shown in a previous report ([@B38]). These results are consistent with the observed nuclear colocalization of Crm1 and Nup98 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Nup98 associates with Crm1 in a Ran-GTP--dependent manner. (A) Left, bacterially expressed GST, GST-Nup98 (full-length or deletion mutants), and GST-Nup214 FG-repeat region (1864-2090) were purified and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. Right, purified GST or GST-fusion proteins bound to glutathione beads were incubated with HeLa cell lysates (300 μg) in the presence or absence of 2 μM RanQ69L-GTP for 3 h at 4°C. The beads were washed, and the associated proteins were eluted and analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-Crm1. Thirty micrograms of whole cell lysate from HeLa cells was used for an input control. Asterisks indicate the full-length GST-fusion proteins. (B) GST-tagged Nup98 or deletion mutants were transiently expressed in HEK293F cells. The cell lysates (500 μg) were prepared and incubated with glutathione beads in the presence or absence of 2 μM RanQ69L-GTP for 3 h. The beads were washed, and associated proteins were eluted and analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-GST (left) or anti-Crm1 (right). Twenty-five micrograms of whole cell lysate from 293F cells was used for an input control. (C) Purified recombinant GST-Nup98 (5 μg) was incubated with the indicated mixtures of Crm1 (200 nM), RanQ69L (1 μM), NES peptide (Rev; 0.6--6 μM) for 2 h at 4°C, and precipitated using glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads. The bound proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-Crm1 or anti-Ran. Asterisk indicates GST-Nup98, which weakly cross-reacted with the anti-Crm1 antibody.](zmk0111094600005){#F5}

To determine whether Nup98 directly binds Crm1, we performed an in vitro pulldown assay using recombinant Crm1 and GST-Nup98 proteins. Recombinant Crm1 bound GST-Nup98 in a RanGTP-dependent manner, demonstrating that the interaction between Nup98 and Crm1 is direct ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}C) and that Nup98 interacts with Crm1 in an NES-independent manner in vitro. In addition, when Nup98 deletion mutants were used in this assay, the N-terminal FG-repeat region of Nup98 (1-360 aa), but not the C-terminal non-FG-repeat region (451-880 aa), bound Crm1, albeit considerably less efficiently compared with full-length Nup98 (Figure S5). We also observed a weak interaction between Nup98 and Crm1 in the absence of RanGTP, when a high concentration of NES peptide (6 μM) was present. However, similar interaction was also observed when a mutant NES peptide (M10) was used in the assay (data not shown). Therefore, it is likely that this RanGTP-independent weak interaction is not biologically significant.

RanBP3, a Cofactor for Crm1-mediated Nuclear Export, Regulates the Nup98-Crm1 Interaction
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RanBP3 acts as a cofactor for Crm1-mediated nuclear export ([@B41]; [@B16]; [@B31]), and RanBP3 has a biphasic effect on the Crm1-RanGTP-NES interaction. At low concentrations, RanBP3 stimulates the binding of Crm1 and RanGTP to the NES substrate, but at high concentrations, it prevents their interaction ([@B16]). Therefore, we first examined the effects of RanBP3 on Nup98 dot formation in vivo. When RanBP3 was overexpressed in NIH3T3 cells, the nuclear dots formed by EGFP-Nup98 disappeared ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Thus, overexpression of RanBP3 promotes the disassembly of Crm1-containing nuclear Nup98 dots in vivo, suggesting that at superphysiologic concentrations, RanBP3 may prevent the binding of Nup98 and Crm1.

![RanBP3 modulates the Nup98-Crm1 interaction in a biphasic manner. (A) Cells were transfected with EGFP-Nup98 alone or in combination with RanBP3 for 48 h. The cells were then fixed and examined by confocal microscopy. The nuclei were visualized by DAPI staining. Bar, 10 μm. (B) GST-Nup98 (5 μg) was incubated with Crm1 (200 nM), RanQ69L (1 μM), NES (6 μM), and different concentrations of RanBP3 (from left to right: 11, 33, 100, 300, and 900 nM) for 2 h at 4°C and was precipitated using glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads. The bound proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting.](zmk0111094600006){#F6}

To confirm this hypothesis, we examined the effects of RanBP3 on the RanGTP-dependent binding of Nup98 with Crm1 using the in vitro binding assay. At low concentrations (11--33 nM), RanBP3 enhanced the interaction of Crm1-RanGTP with Nup98 to form the Nup98-RanBP3-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo complex ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B), but, at a higher concentration, RanBP3 strongly inhibited the binding of Nup98 with Crm1. These results indicate that at physiological concentrations, the RanGTP-dependent interaction between Nup98 and Crm1 is accelerated by RanBP3 and suggest that RanBP3 stimulates the formation of cargo-containing export complexes comprised of Nup98-RanBP3-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo. Of note, at the high concentrations (300--900 nM), when Crm1 was barely detectable in the complex, RanBP3 still bound to Nup98. Collectively, these results suggest that Nup98 and RanBP3 cooperatively function in the assembly of NES cargo-containing export complexes.

Endogenous Nup98 Accumulates in the Nucleolus after Act-D Treatment in a Crm1-dependent Manner
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thus far, we have examined the effects and behavior of exogenously expressed EGFP-Nup98, but endogenous Nup98 does not appear to form nuclear dots to the same extent in NIH 3T3 cells. Therefore, we next wanted to confirm that endogenous Nup98 interacts with Crm1, and we examined the effects of LMB or Act-D treatment on the localization of endogenous Nup98 in NIH 3T3 cells ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Although there were no clear effects of LMB treatment on the localization of endogenous Nup98, Act-D treatment led to Nup98 nucleolar localization and the formation of crescent-like structures in the nucleolus. Importantly, when cells were treated with both LMB and Act-D, the nucleolar Nup98 disappeared.

![Endogenous Nup98 relocalizes to the granular compartment of the nucleolus after Act-D treatment in a Crm1-dependent manner. (A) NIH 3T3 cells were treated with either Act-D or LMB, or both for 2 h. The cells were fixed, permeabilized, and immunostained with anti-nucleophosmin/B23 (NPM) and anti-Nup98. The nuclei were visualized by DAPI staining. Bar, 5 μm. (B) NIH 3T3 cells were treated with Act-D or DMSO (Control) for 2 h. The cells were fixed, permeabilized, and immunostained with anti-Nup98 together with the indicated antibody to stain the components of the nucleolus. Merged images are shown. Bar, 5 μm. (C) NIH 3T3 cells were treated with either Act-D or LMB, or both for 2 h. The cells were fixed, permeabilized, and immunostained with anti-Crm1 and anti-Nup98. The nuclei were visualized by DAPI staining. Bar, 5 μm.](zmk0111094600007){#F7}

The nucleolus consists of three major compartments: the granular compartment (GC), the dense fibrillar component (DFC), and the fibrillar center (FC). We attempted to determine the nucleolar region at which Nup98 localized after Act-D treatment, and we examined for the colocalization of Nup98 with nucleophosmin/B23 (NPM) as a marker of the GC, fibrillarin for the DFC, and upstream binding factor (UBF) for the FC. Using this approach, Nup98 colocalized with NPM, but not with fibrillarin or UBF, indicating that Nup98 accumulated at the crescent-like structures of the GC upon Act-D treatment ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B). Next, we examined the colocalization of Crm1 with Nup98 after drug treatment, and both Nup98 and Crm1 were redistributed and colocalized at the nucleolar crescent-like structures upon Act-D treatment ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C). In contrast, when cells were treated with both LMB and Act-D, the nucleolar accumulation of both Nup98 and Crm1 was abrogated, indicating that the Nup98-Crm1 complex was retained within the nucleolus in an LMB-sensitive manner. Collectively, these data suggest that an association between Crm1 and NES-cargo was necessary for the association of Nup98 with Crm1 within the nucleolus in living cells.

Microinjection of anti-Nup98 Antibodies Inhibits Crm1-mediated Nuclear Protein Export
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data indicate that Nup98 directly interacts with Crm1 in a RanGTP-dependent manner, and both Nup98 and Crm1 accumulate within the nucleolus after Act-D treatment. The nucleolus is thought to be a route of Crm1-mediated nuclear export ([@B20]; [@B71]; [@B12]), and, therefore, we attempted to determine whether Nup98 affects the function of Crm1. We examined the effects of a microinjected anti-Nup98 mAb that recognizes the FG-repeat region of Nup98 on the Crm1-mediated nuclear export of proteins. Anti-Nup98 was injected into the nuclei of Hela cells together with GST-GFP-NES, which contained a Rev-derived leucine-rich NES. Fifteen minutes after microinjection, the cells were fixed, and the localization of GST-GFP-NES was examined. As shown in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A, when GST-GFP-NES was coinjected with control IgG or anti-Nup62, it was exported to the cytoplasm. In contrast, in the anti-Nup98 injected cells, the nuclear export of GST-GFP-NES was strongly suppressed. Because both anti-Nup98 and anti-Nup62 recognize the FG-repeat region of the corresponding nucleoporin ([@B24]; [@B25]), the inhibitory effect was specific for anti-Nup98. These results clearly show that Nup98 is directly involved in the Crm1-mediated nuclear export of proteins in vivo.

![Microinjection of anti-Nup98 inhibits NES-dependent nuclear export. (A) HeLa cells were microinjected with control IgG, anti-Nup62, or anti-Nup98 together with GST-GFP-NES and Alexa568-conjugated anti-sheep IgG (injection marker) into the nucleus. After 15 min of incubation at 37°C, the cells were fixed, washed, and mounted for microscopic observation. Bar, 20 μm. (B) HeLa cells were cytoplasmically microinjected with control IgG, anti-Nup62, or anti-Nup98. After 15 min of incubation at 37°C, the cells were fixed and stained with anti-RanBP1. Alexa488-conjugated anti-rat IgG or Alexa568-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG were used to detect rat monoclonal IgG or anti-RanBP1, respectively. Bar, 20 μm. (C) HeLa cells were microinjected with anti-Nup62 or anti-Nup98 in the cytoplasm, together with Alexa568-conjugated anti-sheep IgG (injection marker). After 15 min of incubation at 37°C, the cells were fixed and stained with Alexa488-conjugated anti-rat IgG. Bar, 20 μm.](zmk0111094600008){#F8}

Nup98 shuttles between the nucleus and the cytoplasm, and it localizes to both the nuclear and cytoplasmic faces of the NPC. Thus, we also examined the effect of cytoplasmic injection of the antibodies on the nuclear import of GST-GFP-NLS. Cytoplasmic injection of anti-Nup98 antibody showed an inhibitory effect on the import of the protein in only ∼30% of the injected cells (Figure S7). In contrast, the export of GST-GFP-NES was strongly inhibited by nuclear injection of this antibody in almost all the injected cells, which suggests that Nup98 primarily acts on the nuclear export of proteins.

Next, we examined the effects of the cytoplasmic injection of the anti-Nup98 antibody on the nuclear export of endogenous RanBP1 ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, cytoplasmic injection of anti-Nup98 strongly inhibited the nuclear export of RanBP1, but its nuclear import was not affected. There were no effects of control IgG or anti-Nup62 injection on the localization of endogenous RanBP1. We next examined the behavior of injected antibody. As shown in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}C, cytoplasmically injected anti-Nup62 localized to the nuclear rim or remained in the cytoplasm. In marked contrast, cytoplasmically injected anti-Nup98 efficiently accumulated in the nucleus, and this indicates that the Nup98-antibody complex formed in the cytoplasm, was transported into the nucleus, and inhibited the nuclear export of RanBP1. This data clearly show that Nup98 shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm and plays an essential role in Crm1-mediated nuclear export. Collectively, the dynamic behavior of Nup98 strongly suggests that Nup98 functions as a mobile cofactor for Crm1-mediated nuclear export analogous to the role of Npap60/Nup50 in importin α--mediated nuclear import ([@B42]).

DISCUSSION
==========

Nup98 is a mobile nucleoporin that localizes to the nucleoplasm and to both the cytoplasmic and nuclear faces of the NPC ([@B29]; [@B52]). In this study, we demonstrated that Nup98 interacts with Crm1 through its N-terminal FG-repeat domain in a RanGTP-dependent manner and that Nup98 plays an important role in Crm1-mediated nuclear export. Indeed, our observation that anti-Nup98 efficiently inhibited NES-dependent protein export clearly shows the essential role for Nup98 in Crm1-mediated nuclear export in vivo. Importantly, cytoplasmically injected anti-Nup98 comigrated with Nup98 into the nucleus and efficiently inhibited the nuclear export, but not the nuclear import, of endogenous RanBP1 ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), although cytoplasmic injection of anti-Nup98 antibody partially affected the importin α/β--mediated import of coinjected substrates (Figure S7). These results indicate that Nup98 plays an essential role in Crm1-mediated protein export rather than protein import and that Nup98 shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm. Additionally, these data suggest that the recycled Nup98 is reused for subsequent nuclear protein export events.

RanBP3, a cofactor for Crm1-mediated nuclear export, directly binds to Crm1 and facilitates the formation of Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo complexes at physiological concentrations, but, at higher concentrations, it inhibits complex formation ([@B16]). Thus, under physiological conditions, RanBP3 functions as a positive regulator of Crm1-mediated nuclear protein export. In contrast, we found that Nup98 efficiently binds Crm1, leading to formation of a Nup98-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo complex, but Nup98 also forms a Nup98-Crm1-RanGTP complex in a RanGTP-dependent manner. These data suggest that Nup98 may facilitate the nuclear export of cargo-free Nup98-Crm1-RanGTP complexes, but, at low concentrations RanBP3 facilitates the formation of the Nup98-RanBP3-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo complex. Therefore, we hypothesize that, under normal conditions, RanBP3 promotes Nup98-RanBP3-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo complex formation to prevent the nuclear export of cargo-free Nup98-Crm1-RanGTP complexes. Furthermore, our in vitro results suggest that RanBP3 can directly associate with Nup98 to prevent its interaction with Crm1 ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Further analysis will be required to understand the in vivo relevance of RanGTP-independent binding of RanBP3 to Nup98 to the protein export.

The C-terminal region of Nup98 mediates its association with Nup96 and Nup88 ([@B33]; [@B29]), suggesting that Nup96 and Nup88 may facilitate the nuclear translocation of the Nup98 complex through the NPC. The dependence of this interaction upon the C-terminus of Nup98 is compatible with the role of the N-terminal FG region in mediating Crm1 interactions and cargo export. Thus, we propose the following model for the function of Nup98 ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In the nucleus, Nup98 binds Crm1 in a RanGTP-dependent manner, and RanBP3 promotes formation of the Nup98-RanBP3-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo, leading to the efficient recruitment of NES-cargo to an export complex. The interaction of the C-terminal region of Nup98 with Nup96 and Nup88 promotes engagement of the export complex with the NPC and supports its efficient translocation through the NPC. After translocation, GTP hydrolysis triggers the dissociation of Nup98 from Crm1 and the NES-cargo. Thus, Nup98 functions as a cofactor in the nuclear protein export complex to accelerate complex formation in the nucleus and translocation through the NPC. Because it is known that Nup98 localizes either at the NPC as its component or within the nucleus as a mobile nucleoporin, further analysis will be required to determine whether Nup98 localizing at NPC or soluble nucleoplasmic Nup98 primarily participates in the export of proteins in vivo.

![A model for the role of Nup98 in Crm1-mediated nuclear protein export. Nup98 forms a complex with Crm1 in a RanGTP-dependent manner in the nucleus or nucleolus. RanBP3 facilitates the formation of the NES-cargo--containing Nup98-RanBP3-Crm1-RanGTP complex (i). This complex is then targeted to the NPC (ii) and transported into the cytoplasm. The C-terminal non-FG-repeat domain of Nup98 is involved in the targeting of the export complex to the NPC facilitating the Crm1-dependent translocation of NES-containing proteins through the NPC. After translocation, the export complex dissociates after the conversion of RanGTP to RanGDP (iii). When an excess amount of RanBP3 is present, the NES-cargo containing complex dissociates (iv). Both the FG-repeat fragment of Nup98 and Nup98-HoxA9 fusion interact with Crm1 but are not targeted to the NPC, and both inhibit the function of Crm1.](zmk0111094600009){#F9}

We identified an association of endogenous Nup98-Crm1 within the GC of the nucleolus after cell treatment with low-dose Act-D ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), which specifically inhibits RNA polymerase I reducing rRNA synthesis ([@B47]). Furthermore, the nucleolar Nup98-Crm1 association disappeared upon LMB treatment ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the interaction between NES-cargo and Crm1 is necessary for the association of Nup98 with Crm1 in the nucleolus. The GC is the nucleolar region associated with rRNA processing and ribosomal subunit assembly, suggesting that the Nup98-Crm1 complex may also play a role in the nuclear export of ribosomal subunits and/or the nucleolus may function as a platform for Nup98-Crm1-RanGTP-NES-cargo assembly ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). These possibilities should be examined in future studies.

Our results suggest that altered regulation of Crm1 may play an important role in the pathogenesis of leukemia. The chromosomal region containing the Nup98 gene frequently translocates during leukemogenesis, generating a variety of chimeric Nup98-fusion genes ([@B6]; [@B44]; [@B11]). We showed that expression of the oncogenic Nup98-HoxA9 fusion protein strongly inhibited the Crm1-dependent nuclear export of RanBP1 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), but it is unclear how the perturbed function of Crm1 induced by Nup98-fusion protein expression is involved in leukemogenesis. Recent studies showed that expression of Nup98-HoxA9 leads to the up-regulation of a number of genes that promote the self-renewal of hematopoietic stem cells, and it also down-regulates several genes involved in cellular differentiation ([@B26]; [@B8]; [@B62]). However, multiple cooperative mechanisms are thought to be required for the development of leukemia. Therefore, it is reasonable to speculate that for cellular differentiation to occur, a subset of nuclear factors required for self-renewal must first be excluded from the nucleus. The suppression of Crm1-mediated nuclear protein export by Nup98-HoxA9 fusions may impair the removal of critical nuclear proteins involved in cell proliferation, thereby inhibiting the normal process of differentiation and promoting leukemia. Thus, the Nup98-HoxA9 fusion may have multiple functions, and the FG-repeat region of Nup98 and its fusion partner may cooperatively induce oncogenesis through the dysregulation of two physiological processes, transcriptional control, and nucleocytoplasmic protein transport ([Figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).

In summary, our results show that Nup98 is a novel cofactor for Crm1-dependent protein export and that Nup98 facilitates the export of cargo-loaded Crm1 in conjunction with RanBP3. Npap60/Nup50 is a cofactor for importin α--mediated nuclear import ([@B42]), and our finding that Nup98 is an important cofactor in nuclear transport suggests diverse roles for mobile Nups in nucleocytoplasmic transport.
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Act-D

:   actinomycin D

FG

:   phenylalanine-glycine

LMB

:   leptomycin B

NES

:   nuclear export signal

NPC

:   nuclear pore complex

Nup

:   nucleoporin

RanBP

:   Ran-binding protein.
